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 Louise R. Jameson   November 12, 2020 

Evelyn Belovich   November 17, 2020 

Thomas J. Feehan, Sr.  December 15, 2020 

Betty J. Keller   December 27, 2020 

Mary Trussa   January 3, 2021 

Joanna Schrader Green  January 15, 2021 

Wayne R. Sutch   January 29, 2021 

Helen L. “Peggy” Morris  February 12, 2021 

Ruth E. Levy   February 27, 2021 

John E. “Jack” MCKita  March 27 ,2021 

Naomi M. Hurley   March 28 2021 

Randall P. “Randy” Carrick May 23, 2021 

Stanley S. Hughes  July 12, 2021 

Robert K “Bob” Lusk  August 2, 2021 

Bernard J. “Sacks” Sosnak August 19, 2021 
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Poinsettia Alternative! 

As in the past several holidays, we suggest a $5 donation in   place of the poin-

settias you would have ordered in memory or honor of loved ones.  All dona-

tions will go to the air conditioning project.  A list of tributes and donors will be 

available on the Fourth Sunday of Advent, Christmas Eve and will be posted                    

to our website.  Donation forms may be found in the narthex or on our website 

under the “FORMS” tab. 

Missing a loved one this Christmas Season? 

Consider attending our annual service for                                            

a quiet time of remembering. 

Wednesday, December 15 at 7:00PM 

Christmas Worship Celebrations! 
Join with your church family and community                                 

in celebrating the birth of our Savior! 
Christmas Eve Friday, December 24 

5PM ~ Barn Service at the Waleski Barn                                           
(Behind Richeyville Dollar General) 

7PM AND 9PM ~ Candlelight Worship                                                   
in the Sanctuary of Grace Church 

 
Sunday, December 26 ~ regular Sunday worship services 

at 8:30AM and 10:45AM 



You in Ministry 
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The Shemitah/Jubilean Mysteries of the Bible 

Could an ancient Bible prophecy and a mysterious   ordinance  

given in a Middle Eastern desert over three thousand years ago be 

determining the events of our day?  Could some of the most       

famous people of modern history and current events be secretly 

linked to this  mystery?  Could it actually reveal the future? 

See and hear the Bible prophecies come alive before your very 

eyes!  All are welcome to this new journey featuring Jonathan 

Cahn’s presentation of the Shemitah and the Jubilean Mysteries 

of the Bible. 

We will meet on Monday evenings at 6:30 PM beginning January 3, 2022 

(weather permitting).  This program will run for eight weeks.  We will meet in the 

Newkirk room.  Reserve your seat by texting me at 412-997-6533 or by calling 

the church office at 724-330-5350. 

Thank you and God bless,  Rich Kowalczk 

There are many friends who look forward to and count on 

our weekly virtual worship. Between live and on our  

website, we have a strong core of worshipers who partici-

pate weekly. The Tech Team is looking for individuals 

willing to share their abilities and learn how to video and 

work the sound board on Sundays. If you think this is 

something you would like to do or know someone who is 

interested in volunteering, please contact Pastor Ken, Ryan Brouzakis or let the church 

office know. It is a great ministry for someone who wants to serve from behind the scenes 

while getting a birds-eye view of church on Sunday. Ryan is willing to work with anyone 

who would like to learn. 

Pray about it and let us know if you feel called. This may be a chance to learn new skills 

or apply skills you already have. You can serve God and your church in a much appreci-

ated way. 

*There is also an occasional need to work the sound board during wedding rehearsals and 

weddings, which is a paid opportunity. 

Pastor Ken: 724-330-5503 ~ Ryan Brouzakis: 412-482-8206 ~ Office: 724-330-5350 



Throughout human history, 

God has been speaking to  

humanity in various ways.  

Most Christian believers 

acknowledge that God speaks 

primarily through the Scrip-

tures, yet the voice that 

brought about the Bible has 

not  ceased speaking.  

Through the Holy Spirit, the 

Lord communicates and 

speaks daily to every Chris-

tian disciple who listens with 

an open and receptive heart. 

The ultimate way God         

expressed this came through 

the birth of God’s Son, Jesus 

Christ.  Jesus’ birth was God 

coming to be with us.              

Considering this is a wonder.  

The God who speaks is not a 

distant deity who thunders 

orders and admonishments 

from heaven, but one who  

actually wants to have a           

conversation with you and be 

with you!  Why?   

Consider some things: 

God loves you and desires a 

relationship with you. 

God wants you to know God 

personally through an inti-

mate communication. 

God longs to encourage you 

to trust God.  

As you begin experiencing the 

fulfillment of God’s words, 

your faith grows stronger. 

God wants to guide you.  

The Lord has a good purpose 

for your life and is willing to 

direct your decisions and 

ways so you can experience 

all God has planned for you. 

In the hustle and bustle of 

the Christmas season, it is 

very easy to take for granted 

the invaluable privilege of 

communicating with God.  

Take some time away from all 

the distractions and listen to 

the God who wants to talk 

with you today. 

 

Godspeed                                             

Ken 

 

    

Praying for you from the computer . . . Pastor Ken 
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Give ear 

and hear 

my voice, 

listen and 

hear my 

words.  

Isaiah 28:23 



Give Thanks to Him & Praise His Name!  Psalm 100:4 
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To my dear Grace Church Family, 

I want to thank you so very much for thinking of me 

during Pastor Appreciation Month.  Your kindnesses are 

truly appreciated and each and every card, gift and kind 

words really is a reflection of what a wonderful, caring 

congregation you are.  Susan and I are blessed to be here 

and are thankful for the love you share to our family all 

the time.   

In His name,   Ken 

~~~~~ 

My entire family and I wish to express our heartfelt THANK YOU.  Your kindness warmed our 

hearts.  The shawl and cross went with Conor and his mom, Sara and dad, Ryan to the hospital 

in New York.  The surgery is October 27, 2021.  Conor had his first birthday last week.  

 Faye Gavlik 

 

(Conor is the little boy we’ve had on the prayer chain through Mary Jane Qualk who had a can-

cerous tumor.  Mary Jane talked to the great grandmother recently.  His surgery went well. 

The chemo shrunk the tumor far enough that the operation was shorter than expected.) 

~~~~~ 

Dear Grace Church, Mission Team and Care Committee, 

Thank you so much for all you do for the shut-ins. Thank you for the delicious soup and crackers 

and all the meals, flowers, fruit and cards you have delivered. Everything is much appreciated. 

Blessings to all, John (Sonny) and Kay Sokolosky 

~~~~~ 

Dear Grace Church, 

Thank you for your kind words and thoughts.  It brings comfort knowing that there are oth-

ers who care and are keeping us in prayer. 

Thank you and God bless,  The Wadsworths 

~~~~~ 

Dear Grace Church Family,  

Thanks a lot to the Mission Team and Sherry Cramer for the delicious vegetable soup, Ritz 

crackers and brownie.  I appreciate you thinking of me.  

Love, Gladys Sadvary  



In October the mission team contacted 

our four local school districts to see if 

they were in need of any help at that 

time.  Here is the assistant we gave: 

California 

Requested shorts and t-shirts for gym 

class.  These items were purchased 

and delivered. 

Bentworth  

Requested we supply toilet paper and 

shampoo for students to take home. If 

the household receives food stamps or 

has an access card, they are only per-

mitted to purchase edible items. If you 

would like to help with this mission, 

please bring small packages of toilet 

paper or shampoo and leave items in 

t h e  na r thex  c l e a r l y  marked 

“MISSIONS”. 

Beth Center  

Requested navy blue t-shirts, sizes 

ranging medium-XXL and personal 

items like shampoo, deodorant, tooth-

paste and toothbrushes and snacks.  If 

you would like to help with this mis-

sion, please place the items in the nar-

thex clearly marked, “MISSIONS”. 

Charleroi 

Requested we purchase dress clothes 

for the seniors to wear on senior inter-

view day. We had to purchase these 

items quickly through Amazon as the 

students did not advise the guidance 

counselors until Monday that they did-

n’t have clothes.  The event was that 

Friday. We purchased the items; they 

were received in time and I had the op-

portunity to attend the event to see 

what Interview Day is all about. Seniors 

in the Charleroi Area School District 

are required to write a resume with cov-

er letter and they must participate in 

the interview process.  The guidance 

counselors have approximately 40 peo-

ple come in to interview students to 

help them when they are trying to get 

into the job market. There were people 

from our two hospitals, a graphics de-

signer, PA State Police, real estate 

agent, career advisor and many other 

different professions. Each student had 

20 minutes for the interview. Pre-

pandemic, each student also had to 

complete a job shadowing. This is no 

longer available. 

We have asked each school district to 

keep in mind that in December we as-

sist one family in each district through 

the holidays by paying on a utility bill. 

In November we made soup and deliv-

ered that along with crackers and a 

dessert to each of our shut ins. 

Mission Team Update ~ Sherry Cramer 
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Military Prayer List  
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Anderson, Gavin ~ United States Army National Guard 

Hampton, Zachary ~ United States Army 

Haschets, Anthony ~ United States Air Force 

Lee, Jacob and Kayla (Wadsworth) ~                                            

United States Navy 

Levy, Chris ~ United States Air Force 

Minor, Gabriel ~ United States Army 

Minor, Lucas ~ United States Army 

Oveson, Clayton and Hannah (Smitley) ~ United States Air Force 

Paci, Jacob ~ United States Air Force 

Rager, David and Cheyenne ~ United States Air Force 

Wonsettler, Christopher J. and Lauren ~ United States Air Force 

Please keep our military service men and women in your daily prayers! 

Please support our Mission Teams efforts to assist New Life Options 

Pregnancy Resource Center in Monongahela by donating                                     

to the monthly collection of baby items: 

December:  Hooded baby towels, washcloths, 

blankets, crib sheets 

January:  Baby wipes, disposable diapers sizes 

Newborn, 3, 4, 5 

Place items in the receptacle in the narthex. 

Thank you for supporting this mission! 



Wow! Grace Church!  We 

asked and you delivered! The 

Country Six Food Pantry    

distribution for November had 

an enormous amount of food 

to share.  The effect that has 

on our team of volunteers is 

that the number of delivery 

stations nearly doubles, hence 

the need for more volunteers 

during November and Decem-

ber.  Kristen spread the word 

at our Sunday worship       

services and YOU SHOWED 

UP!  The December distribu-

tion will take place after this 

issue of Grace Reporter is pub-

lished but we are trusting that 

God will move the hearts and 

feet of enough people that 

there will be ample help once 

again. 

Thanks for bringing in your 

grocery bags!  Please keep 

them coming.  There is a re-

ceptacle in the library to con-

tain them. 

Below are the distribution 

dates for the next four 

months.  Please share them 

with anyone you know who 

may need this service. 

Country Six Food Pantry ~ Kristen Louttit & Jane Diethorn  
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 December 4, 2022 

 January 8, 2022 ~ Note that this is not the  usual first 

Saturday for the distribution due to                            

New Year’s Day. 

 February 5, 2022 

 March 5, 2022 

The distribution takes place on Saturdays 

and is open from 9:00AM through 11:00AM. 

For immediate assistance with food please contact the                                                   

Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank                                                                             

at 412-460-3663 extension 655.                                                                                       

They will discuss the options available to you for immediate assistance. 



Grace Family Matters  
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Grace United Methodist Women met on November 11, 

2021 at 1:00 pm in the Newkirk Room.  There were 10 

members in attendance.   Barbara Bruce had devotions. 

Her theme was “Veteran’s Day” 

This was our “Thank Offering” time and the service was 

taken our of the  UMW Program Resource Book.   This is 

a yearly requirement for the United Methodist Women.   

All United Methodist Women  requirements have been met and extra donations made..   

Gift in Memory,   Gift to Mission: Pledge to the District; Special Recognition: World Thank 

Offering.   

We finalized our Christmas Party  December 9, 2021 at the Nemacolin Country Club in 

Beallsville. We are to meet at 5:30 pm and will have dinner at 6:00pm.  All members of the 

church and  “Guests” are invited to attend.  Please have your reservation to Jean Belski or 

the church office no later than November 28th.  Reservation forms are in the narthex.  

Our January meeting will be held on Thursday,  January 13, 2022 at 1:00 pm in the 

Newkirk Room.  Please bring your left over Christmas Cookies.  Jean Belski will have de-

votions.   

As always, all women of the church are invited to attend. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jean Belski, President,  Grace United Methodist Women   

Do you have a heart for children?  We are seeking 

someone willing to organize the 10:45 Nursery               

Volunteers.  Contact the office if this is the ministry 

for you:  office@gracecoalcenter.org ~ 724-330-5350. 

2022 boxed offering envelopes will be issued in the next couple of 

weeks. Anyone needing a financial statement for income tax pur-

posed must have a numbered box OR give online at our website. If 

you currently do not have a numbered box but would like one for 

2022, please let Kathy know.  If you have boxed envelopes but are no 

longer using them, let her know so she doesn't issue a new box to 

you for next year. 

Kathy Vash:  kathyvash7@gmail.com ~ 724-206-6787 



Grace Family Matters  
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Many thanks to the families and individuals who provided                                              

grass mowing and weed trimming for our church in 2021 

Galis Family 

Sabatini Family 

Vash Family 

Layhue Family 

Jim Short 

Phil Reil 

Pastor Ken 

Lusk Family 

Motycki Family 

Eric Louttit 

Bill & Renee Heckler 

Wyatt & Jane Diethorn 

Ord Family 

Hill Family 

FAMILY FUN NIGHT! 
Veggie Tale’s Star of Christmas is our feature 

film on Sunday, December 12.  Join us for a little 

Christmas fun at 5:00.  Be ready for pizza, followed 

by the movie and then we will close off the evening 

with a Christmas craft and some cookies and milk.  

It’s going to be a great time during Advent for    

families to spend time together and our church 

family to spend some time together, too! 
 

Let us know if you are coming by calling the         

church office at 724-330-5350                                             

or send an email to office@gracecoalcenter.org. 

mailto:office@gracecoalcenter.org


Grace Family Matters  
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Last year, as a way to brighten the days stuck at 

home by the pandemic, we started a Secret Pal 

Ministry. Those who participated were asked to 

keep their Secret Pal covered in prayer throughout 

the year and occasionally send a note or card      

reminding them that they are prayed for and loved. 

The first year is coming to an end and the participants will be revealing themselves 

to their pals with a Christmas card and/or small token gift. 

A new year is beginning ~ if you would like to participate, provide the office with 

your name, address and special dates. i.e. birthday, anniversary, a day you              

celebrate (the date you became cancer-free, chose sobriety, etc.) You will be given 

the name of your Secret Pal for 2022.  All that is required is to keep your pal            

covered in prayer throughout the year and occasionally send them a note/card. 

Remember! Your identity is a secret so do not sign your cards or use a return              

address!  For Christmas 2022, you can then send a Christmas card revealing your 

identity.  Imagine getting mail throughout the year that brightens your day! 

Contact the office with your name, address and special dates by December 12 to 

sign up: office@gracecoalcenter.org ~ 724-330-5350 OR sign up at our website:  

gracecoalcenter.org/forms.   

 

 

 

 

 

The 2022 Altar Flower Calendar is post-

ed in the bulletin board to the left of 

the narthex entry doors.  You may also 

request altar flowers through this link.  

The cost is $20 and may be paid online 

by selecting “altar flowers” in the sub 

funds or by cash/check.  Make check 

payable to Grace UMC and clearly mark 

“Altar Flowers” and the date you have 

selected. 

October 30, 2021 

 

 

 

 

Bonded in love ~ United in Christ 

Benjamin Scott Carson 

and 

Sarah Nicole Urwin 

https://gracecoalcenter.org/resources/request-altar-flowers


Greetings,  

We hardly caught our breath 

from 2020 and now we are     

approaching the end of 2021. 

Seems like I just put away my 

Christmas decorations and now 

the “Season” is upon us again! 

 With each upcoming holiday we 

have the chance to reflect on all 

the promises of God. Every page 

in His Word gives us hope and 

promise.    

Thanksgiving: Our hearts 

should be full of thankfulness to 

God for the promise of eternal 

life.  

1 John 5:11 “…God has given us 

eternal life and this life is in His 

son. He who has the Son has 

life . . .” 

Christmas: We are promised              

a Savior. 

Isaiah 7:14 “…behold, the virgin 
shall conceive and bear a              
Son, and shall call His name  
Immanuel.”  
Matt: 1:21 “…and she will bring 
forth a Son and you shall call 
His name Jesus for He will save 
His people from their sins.” 
 
New Year: As a new year is 

dawning God promises to be 

with us forever.  

Hebrews 13:5 “For I will never 

leave you nor for sake you.” 

Matthew 28:20 “And behold,      

I am with you 

always, even     

to the end of  

the age.” 

 

My heart is 

quickened as     

I remember the 

promise of the 

rainbow   * 

(Genesis 9:13) God’s promises 

are the same today as they were 

in Noah’s time and they never 

fail. “Not one of all the Lord’s 

good promises to Israel failed; 

every one was fulfilled.”               

Joshua 21:45  

As children excitedly open their 

Christmas gifts we should, with 

the same excitement, open up 

the promises of God.  

So, my dear church family, I 

wish you a Happy Thanksgiving, 

A Blessed Christmas and a  

Happy New Year. 

Blessings, 

Kathy Parshall 

* Check it out: God’s covenant 

promise of the rainbow with            

Noah is approximately 4,359 

years ago! 

To verify my information go to 

www.answersingenesis.org. 

 

Promises, Promises ~ Kathleen Parshall, Lay Leader  
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LAY LEADER 

http://www.answersingenesis.org


Grace United Methodist Church 

Making Disciples of Jesus Christ 

420 California Drive 

Coal Center, PA  15423 

 

724—330—5350 

Pastor Ken Custer                                                        

724-330-5503  ~ kscuster@zoominternet.net 

Chris Merashoff ~ Office Manager                                

724-330-5350 ~ office@gracecoalcenter.org 

Grace Christian Education 

Center Director                     

Renee Heckler                       

724-330-5123                          

gracechristianed@gmail.com 

Music & Drama Director                

Todd Reagan                                

724-628-4957                                

maynardtoearth@aol.com                               

Lay Leaders                                             

Kit Carson                              

724-785-2329                               

carsonjk49@gmail.com 

Kathy Parshall                       

724-322-4447                                                        

k.parshall2875@gmail.com 

Mission Team Chair                    

Sherry Cramer                              

724-239-4508                                      

scramer48@comcast.net 

Care Committee Chair               

David Ziolecki                      

724-330-5266                           

davidziolecki@gmail.com 

United Methodist Women 

President ~ Jean Belski                   

724-938-9615                                              

jb11848@zoominternet.net 

Youth Group Coordinator 

Clyde Qualk, Jr.                                       

724-809-1925                         

qualk.clyde@bphawks.org 

Church Council Chair               

Ross Golden                        

724-344-2000                                

wrgolden73@gmail.com 

Board of Trustees Chair                

Phil Riel                                         

724-970-9016                                  

priel295@gmail.com                                   

Staff Parish Relations Chair 

Sean Miller                                 

724-914-3146                                 

seanmillermu89@gmail.com 

Finance Committee Chair              

Jim Short                                        

724-258-9353                               

jshort9590@aol.com 

OFFICE HOURS                 

Subject to change              

without notice. 

Tuesday,                

Thursday and            

Friday 9AM-4PM 

IN-PERSON WORSHIP 

Saturday Evening 

5:14PM 
 

Sunday Morning 

8:30AM and 10:45AM 
 

Nursery is available for infants through pre-

schoolers during the 10:45 worship service. 

Join our Facebook Live Worship 

every Sunday at 10:45AM 
 

A recording of this worship service will be 

available on our website Sunday afternoon.   

www.gracecoalcenter.org 
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